


Study
and design

When taking measure-
ments and analysing your
robotic cycles, ASP incor-
porates all “site-specific”
requirements and restrictions.

Covers, rings or watertight parts, at each
design phase, our design engineers work
in close cooperation with our sales repre-
sentatives in  order to design the protec-
tion cover best suited to the specific
requirements for your robot.

Reliable, innovative and highly original,
the solutions proposed by ASP take
full advantage of proven and renowned
technologies used in key industrial
sectors such us:

• Aircraft manufacturing,
• Automobile manufacturing,
• Foodstuffs industry,
• Metallurgy.



tailor-made
industrial products

An innovator right from day
one, ASP has grown and
evolved over the years and
transformed its specialised
trade know-how into an effi-
cient industrial tool both
with regard to R&D as well
as production. The technical
fabrics used are the result of
extensive in-house research
and are perfectly adapted to
a robotic environment.

All technical characteristics of the fabrics (in particular the
absence of anti-adhesive agents incompatible with pain-
ting processes) are systematically checked during the inco-
ming goods inspections applied to raw materials as well as
throughout the entire manufacturing process.

Associated with a “fully-computer-
ised production line” from design
right up to cutting, all ASP covers,
whether produced one-off or in serial
production, benefit from a high level
of quality and product tracking.



Car industry

Adapted
to specific requ

HPM
Performance, Flexibility, Simplicity

The modular clamp cover is designed to protect all your welding
clamps with a limited number of components.

“C” shaped welding gun

“X” welding gun with switching system

“X” welding gun floor based - forward facing

“X” welding gun with switching system

“X” welding gun “C” machine

“X” welding gun floor based - complete HPM

“X” welding gun



uirements

Clear Coat robot - sheath cover

Door opener - absorbent cover

High pressure cleaner - washable cover

Under-body Sealing - disposable cover Waxing robot - washable cover

Beam spray painter - sheath cover
Interior body work
Made to measure cover

Seam Sealing - washable cover

Clear Coat robot - washable cover



painting

Bumper painting

High pressure deflashing-window

Gel-coat spray gun

HP Fettling ventilated cover

Grit blasting

Skid paint cleaner Casting

Thermal treatment - HandingCar painting

Mechanical parts painting

shot-blasting strip

painting

shot-bCheese dairy handling

fo



pping carriage

High pressure cutting

High pressure deflashing

Sandblasting window cover

Iron smelting foundry

Enamelling - handling

Foodstuffs cutting

Water - jet cutting

Forge - handling

Foodstuffs handling

orging
forging
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Tél. +33 (0) 3 83 22 88 55
Fax +33 (0) 3 83 22 79 93
www.asp-protection.com
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Tél. : +49 (0) 700 277 225 40
Fax : +49 (0) 700 277 225 41
aspbalg@asp-protection.com
www.asp-balg.de

J.C. Hronského 11
SK-960 01 ZVOLEN
Tél.  +421 (0) 45 533 1419
Fax +421 (0) 45 532 5537
slovensko@asp-protection.com
www.aso-slovakia.com

Via Morazzone 5
IT-21100 VARESE
Tel. +39 0 332 156 22 63
Fax +39 0 332 156 22 64
info@asp-italia.it
www.asp-italia.it

On an international 
scale 
The extensive know-how and 
experience of ASP enable the company 
to compete at an european level in 
numerous economic sectors such as 
chemical, foodstuffs, aeronautics, 
domestic appliances...and, in particular, 
in the automobile industry where robots 
are extensively used.

A benchmark for robot 
protection covers  
Since 1988, ASP has designed and 
manufactured tailor-made covers for 
robots in specific and highly resistant 
materials. Whether for water, sand, acid, 
paint, chips, molten metal and other 
splashing matters, regardless of their 
level of aggressively, ASP is able to offer 
the ideal solution to protect your robots 
working in a hostile environment and 
thus help limit and control maintenance 
costs.

C/Eduardo Toldra, 9
Esplugues Di Llobregat
ES - 08950 BARCELONA
Tél. +34 (0) 932 035 540
Fax +34 (0) 932 045 470
www.bambutech.com

Industrieterrein Hoogveld
Vriesenrot 22
BE-9200 DENDERMONDE
Tél. +32 (0) 52 40 95 70
Fax +32 (0) 52 40 95 79
www.tiltech.be

Verkstadsgatan 3 - Box 1007
SE-262 21 ÄNGELHOLM
Tél. +46 (0) 431 136 20
Fax +46 (0) 431 190 34
www.protite.se

GLOBAL Sanayi Urünleri Kablo
& Robotik Sistemleri
O. Yilmaz Mah. M.Akif Ersoy Cad. No:52
TR-41400 KOCAELI GEBZE
Tél. +90 (0) 262 643 2517
Fax +90 (0) 262 644 3007
www.globalsanayi.com.tr

ASP guarantees through an experienced 
quality process, the entirety of its service: 
acknowledgment of demands, design, 
manufacturing, fitting to robots and after 
sales services.

Partner-ship

España Sverige

Türkiye
Benelux
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